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S. Scott McDowell

From: National League of Cities (NLC) - Membership Team <membership@email.nlc.org>

Sent: Wednesday, July 17, 2024 6:01 AM

To: admin@ci.brownsville.or.us

Subject: Member Roundup: Cybersecurity & Infrastructure: An Upskilling Program for City IT 

Workers

Cyberattacks on critical infrastructure are what the FBI now calls the “defining 

threat of our generation.” Now, NLC, in partnership with 418 Intelligence and 

OAMtech, has developed a unique training program that will enable cities to 

upskill current employees and transition them into certified cyber analysts. 

Register for this informational webinar to be among the first to learn the 

details of this new offering through NLC University. Read more »
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UPCOMING EVENTS
Check out our upcoming events. Explore events »

TODAY, 3:00 PM ET

Understanding Child Care Needs 

of Women Entrepreneurs

What are the distinct challenges 

women entrepreneurs face? 

Moreover, how can city leaders 

support them? Register for this 

webinar to hear subject matter 

experts cover these topics and more. 

Register now »

JULY 25, 9:30 AM - 4:30 PM ET

HUD Lead and Healthy Homes 

Action Planning Workshop

Join NLC and the U.S. Dept. of 

Housing and Urban Development 

(HUD) for a workshop aimed at 

giving you the resources needed to 

act against home health hazards in 

your community. Register now »

JUL 24, 11:00 AM ET

State of the Cities 2024 Release

Join NLC for the launch of the annual 

State of the Cities report. Get a first 

view of the priorities and trends 

identified by mayors. Register now 

»

JULY 25, 2:30 PM ET

The Continued Importance of 

Antiracism

Join this conversation to learn 

strategies and examples for staying 

committed to racial equity in the face 

of increased opposition to diversity, 

equity, and inclusion initiatives.

Register now »

AUG 6, 2:00 PM ET

Innovation in Planning Safer 

Roadways and Corridors

AUG 15, 1:00 PM ET

Empowering Local Government 

Leaders with Generative AI & Data
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Learn how two cities prioritized key 

safety planning initiatives and built 

solutions leveraging the latest 

connected vehicle data. Register 

now »

This transformative webinar will 

guide local government leaders 

through the evolving landscape of 

data and technology, introducing 

helpful tools and data practices that 

enhance transparency, efficiency, 

and community engagement.

Register now »

RESOURCES
Low-Cost Municipal Pilot Programs to Encourage Home Electrification

Looking to boost the adoption of sustainable behaviors in your community? 

Learn about pilot programs cities are using to incentivize users to experience 

the benefits of electric household appliances. Read more »

When the Heat is On: How Cities Can Protect At-Risk Residents

Local leaders can take steps today to communicate the dangers of high heat 

to protect residents' health and well-being while exploring long-term solutions 

to prepare communities for future extreme heat conditions. Read more »
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Take Action: Unfunded Mandate Concerns in OSHA Emergency 

Standards

While the new proposed federal standard to protect emergency responders 

aims to enhance safety, the proposed new rules will impose significant 

unfunded mandates and administrative and legal burdens on local emergency 

response programs. Learn more »

What is Community Violence Intervention? Innovative Approaches to 

Reduce Violence in Cities

Increasing public safety is a top priority for many city leaders, and community 

violence intervention programs offer hope. Learn more about some of these 

programs and how they are working to reduce violence in America’s cities, 

towns and villages. Read more »

Rail Safety Campaign: Vote YES on Bipartisan Railway Safety Act of 

2023

Without Congress passing rail safety legislation, there is little local 

governments, or even the Federal Railroad Administration can do, to improve 

rail safety in the U.S. Local leaders must urge Congress to pass the 

bipartisan Railway Safety Act of 2023 now. Learn more »

MEMBER BENEFITS
Nature Everywhere Community Action Challenge Information Session

Learn how your community can become a Nature Everywhere Community 

through this new Action Challenge. This self-directed and self-paced program 

helps communities advance their nature connection goals. It includes access 
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to a peer learning network, toolkits, and case studies. Learn more »

Recycle Right: Pledge to Take Action in Your City

Pledge to take action in your community and begin receiving monthly tools 

and resources to make adopting new recycling habits easy for you, your city 

staff, and your residents. Learn more »

Date Extended: Join the Healthy Housing Innovation Cohort

Apply for an NLC capacity-building technical assistance cohort that will award 

a winning city $50,000. This is your chance to work with national data and 

technology providers at no cost while improving your healthy housing data 

systems. Learn more »

Thanks for reading the latest articles and events from the NLC, where local 

leaders and their staff go to learn and grow. See you next week! 

Sincerely, 

Kirk H. Ross, MPAP

West Member Engagement Manager, NLC 
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Schedule Your Member Benefits Call Today »

ross@nlc.org

Helpful NLC Links:

News & Insights

Upcoming Events

Resources & Training

Advocacy
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